Thomic Dewey Dies at 68

RICHARD B. SEITZ 2.
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The annual, up-to-date Vietnam quiz!
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House Group OK's Student Draft Proposal

WASHINGTON -- An anti-war student draft protest today was held to mark the first day of the new School Year. The student administration asked that the draft protest be brought to an end.

Interest in the protest was minimal. They didn't draw much of a crowd. A few hundred students showed up, according to the University administration. The protest was eventually called off.

The Daily Iowan

Search

Space Deal Is Pending Between Europe and U.S.

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- European Space Agency (ESA) representatives have announced that the U.S. and Europe are close to signing a space cooperation agreement.

According to the ESA, the United States and the European Space Agency have agreed to cooperate on a number of space projects. The proposed agreement would include joint research and development of new space technologies, and the sharing of expertise and resources.

The ESA has been a strong advocate for international cooperation in space science and technology. The United States has also expressed interest in working with Europe on various space-related initiatives.

This applicator was filled a week ago...

Knock, Knock, Who's There?

Irish! Irish Who?

I rish I had a pair of Seifert's new Bandolino Sandals
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Shoes for the 70's
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Steve Miller

Vice President

Steve Miller

NEW ROAD TO TURN TO WITH EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP

- UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CONSUMER PROTECTION
- SERVICE - An information and advisory service designed to serve as a safe haven for consumers who are concerned about their rights or feel that they are being taken advantage of.
- UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CONSUMER PROTECTION
- SERVICE - An independent ombuds office that provides advice and assistance to consumers on a wide range of issues.
- UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CONSUMER PROTECTION
- SERVICE - An organization that provides legal aid to consumers who are unable to afford legal representation.

PUBLIC OPINION BUREAU

A highly visible and respected group that monitors public opinion on various issues. Its goal is to provide accurate and timely information to the media, the public, and other organizations.

Walter Mondale and Hubert Humphrey were named as the Democratic candidates for president and vice president, respectively.

A recent survey conducted by the Public Opinion Bureau showed that the majority of respondents favored Mondale over Humphrey. However, the survey also revealed that a significant number of voters were undecided about their choice for the vice presidency.

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Senator Lloyd Bentsen has called for a nationwide audit of the draft system to ensure that it is fair and just. Bentsen said that the current draft system is outdated and ineffective.

"The draft system is an anachronism," Bentsen said. "It is time that we modernize the system and ensure that it is fair and just for all Americans."
A WARNING ABOUT "TRASH"

"Trash" is an X-rated film. No one under the age of 18 will be admitted.

"Trash" is, in my opinion, not an erotic or "sex" film.

I believe "Trash" is a very good, sometimes great, movie. I know that it is not a film for everyone, that some people will be offended by its strong language and for some images. I wish to cause no one discomfort and want only to inform the movie-goer.

"TRASH" Starts THURSDAY AT THE IOWA THEATRE.

ENDS TOMORROW. 7, 11 WOMEN. 7, 11 "CARMEN BABY"
Israel’s Golda Meir Wins Confidence of Parliament

By The Associated Press

Premier Golda Meir was a major victory for her party today in Parliament for her policies — attacked as too soft by the opposition forcing a confidence vote on Israel’s future security on the government.

A vote of confidence in Israel’s future security was established by the government after Melch could not get a majority in the Knesset to sustain it.

Golda Meir rejected the vote of confidence in Israel’s future security on the government — attacked as too soft by the opposition forcing a confidence vote on Israel’s future security on the government.
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RED CARPET TRAVEL SERVICE 351-4510

Now At Our New Location CAROUSEL INN

SWEETEST

St. Pat’s Day Menu

Wednesday, March 17

All through the day at WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE

218 E. College

338-7547

An Evening With THE

GREATFUL

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1971

8:00 p.m. Iowa Field House

TICKETS $3.50, $2.00, $1.50

IMU BOX OFFICE

Sponsored by C.U.E.
Sixth place Lake Wiles, Palm Beach, Fla.; seventh, Andy King, Columbus, Ohio; eighth, Paul Mattingly, Columbus, Ohio; ninth, Paul Meidinger, Columbus, Ohio; 10th, Bob Ford, Madison; 11th, Steve Dreyer and John Wash, Illinois; 12th, Brian Honer and Mike Johnson, Mississippi; 13th, Bob McMeekin, Nebraska; 14th, Murray攂e and Richard Stollery, California; 15th, Brian McMeekin, Nebraska.

** More for Honors For Brown**

A trio of guards, including Dwayne Brown, headed the TV Guide selections for the University of Iowa basketball season. Dwayne Brown, the Hawkeye junior with the most points this season, was named first team, and Fred Brown, Iowa's 6-3, senior, was second team, while Jim Brown, Iowa's 6-3, senior, was third team. Fred Brown also led the Hawkeye record books with 20 points this season.

** Cavaliers Win Flip, Get 1st Draft Pick**

Cleveland, Ohio — There are a lot of people who think that the University of Notre Dame is a very good basketball team. And if you ask them why they think that, they will probably say that they could have won the Big Ten championship if they hadn't played with the Cavaliers.

** Buckeyes Send Sixth-Grader to Ohio State**

The University of Ohio State sent a sixth-grader to the Ohio State campus this week. The sixth-grader, who is a member of the Buckeyes' junior varsity basketball team, was sent to the campus to work with the Buckeyes' junior varsity basketball team.

** University Of New York**

Washington Square College of Arts and Sciences of New York University introduces a Junior Year in New York.

The College, located in the heart of the city, is an integral part of the University of New York City. The campus is a cultural, artistic, and intellectual center for the city. The College offers a broad range of courses and programs, including music, theater, dance, and visual arts. The College has a strong tradition of cooperation with the city's cultural institutions, such as the Metropolitan Museum of Art and the American Museum of Natural History.

The Junior Year in New York, sponsored by the University of New York, will give students the opportunity to study in the heart of the city and to take advantage of the unique opportunities that an urban setting offers. Students will have the chance to explore the city's rich cultural heritage, to participate in city events, and to study in close proximity to many of the city's leading cultural institutions.

** Below See Level**

Fred Brown Ain’t Nothing

Fred Brown ain’t nothing. Just ask 'em. He’s the only one around here. He’s a Hawkeye basketball player. Fred Brown is the only one around here who wants to be a Hawkeye basketball player. He’s the only one around here who wants to be a Hawkeye basketball player.

Fred Brown was picked in the first round of the college draft. He was picked by the Cleveland Cavaliers. Fred Brown is the only one around here who wants to be a Hawkeye basketball player.

Fred Brown is the only one around here who wants to be a Hawkeye basketball player. He’s the only one around here who wants to be a Hawkeye basketball player. Just ask ’em. He’s the only one around here who wants to be a Hawkeye basketball player.

Favor North, Grundy Center In Boys’ State Cage Tourney

The University Associated Press, which has been covering basketball for years, selected the classic team from Grundy Center to represent Iowa in the State Cage Tourney.

** IM Bowling Finishes Final**

The Iowa University Associated Press, which has been covering basketball for years, selected the classic team from Grundy Center to represent Iowa in the State Cage Tourney.

Fred Brown is the only one around here who wants to be a Hawkeye basketball player. Just ask ’em. He’s the only one around here who wants to be a Hawkeye basketball player.
Introducing...  
**Spotmatic II**

* Page simultaneous! This the Big Difference only on Spotmatic II

The Spotmatic II represents the ultimate in camera technology. The Takumar lens with multiple-layer optics are unique in current lens design. These exceptional lenses improve picture contrast, and provide better color rendition, particularly in shadowed subjects. The Spotmatic II also has a built-in hot shoe, and an extended ASA range 20 to 3200. A new positive film loading device assures accurate loading every time.

New Available in Limited Quantities with 36 or 120 film at

UNIVERSITY
CAMERA AND SOUND CENTER
4 South Dubuque
Phone 337-2189

Mr. & Mrs. McCurdy are on a vacation.

Local newspapers are everywhere. They offer maximum local identification with your community. More than any other medium, the local newspaper is identified with your community and is relied upon by almost every family in your community.

Your newspaper's prime reason for being is to present the news about you and your town.

Newspaper reading is a daily habit with most people. A local newspaper is a friend most people can't do without.

It's there, outside the door, every week, with all the news, with strong emphasis on local news. A trip to the moon is never anywhere. When local citizens in your community go on a vacation journey, that news too, is in your local newspaper.

Newspapers deliver the local story.

IOWA PRESS ASSOCIATION
ALL APPLICATIONS IN IOWA WEEKLY AND DAILY NEWSPAPERS

Havlicek, 30
-Still Young

Myeh Havlicek, Baltimore Bullets star, is only 30 years old but he's younger than he was when he was 20. Havlicek has scored a breathtaking 73 points in the Boston Celtics' record book in his own special category — scoring.

John Havlicek

With these games Havlicek has scored a total of 73 points in 17 games, an average of 4.3 points per game. Havlicek hold the Boston record with 36 points and a 4.3 average in 1963-64.

A more advanced 20-point game this year and I, like that way. "That's gone," Havlicek said after scoring 20 points against the New York Knicks.

It's great to see Havlicek's potential, he added. "Those people want to see us play a whole lot better than we've been doing. It's going to be fun."

Alec Smith, Havlicek's coach, is well pleased with his charges so far. "He seems ready to make a dent in the Eastern Conference. The Celtics used to think he was a good player but his head was in the game. He's not just a number cruncher."

Havlicek's unusually accurate outside shooting has been the key to his success. Havlicek's accuracy has been his strong point in basketball. Last season he shot 30 percent of his 1,300 points.

Now the Celtics' shooting percentage has been improved to 33 percent. Havlicek's improvement will enable the Celtics to be top rated in second best to the league...
**POLITICS-VANCE: Balanced Government**

**POLITICS-STATEMENT:** Ted Politis and Mike Vance feel their candidacy is balanced executive government. Their team is innovative, they feel, to have a mix of student and administrative positions. Ted Politis will maintain the excellence of the college. Mike Vance is a student at the same time, and says the two are a new team.

**CONSUMERS UNION REPORTS Rayon Blanket Fire Danger**

WASHINGTON, June 19—A report by the government's Consumer's Union says that rayon blankets contain more than 6% per cent rayon and can ignite in one second when exposed to a flame. The report came nearly four years after Congress passed a law forbidding the sale of rayon blankets. The report states that the probability of rayon blankets killing has been reduced to one per 10,000. The report also states that rayon blankets kill as many people as fire extinguishers.

**TVOF-First Anniversary Sale**

**THURS., FRI. and SAT.**

**MEN'S**

**TADS**

**BELT BOTTOM**

**BLUE JEANS** — ZIPPER and BUTTON

**REG. $6.00**

**NOW**

**$5.88**

**Door Buster Special**

Over 1000 pairs of men's assorted belts – potpourri sizes and styles

**VALUES TO $16.00**

**$3.88**

**TWO PAIRS**

**$7.00**

**STARS AT 10 a.m. — ALL SALES FINAL — NO LATEIRAYS**

**Country Cobbler's**

**Brick and Bitches**

**ANNOUNCES ITS**

**First Anniversary Sale**

**THURS., FRI. and SAT.**

**DIAPER SERVICE**

(Days Only) 10 c per diaper

**FORD**

**WINEBRENNER**

**DREUSICKE INC.**

**330-7811**

**Iowa City**

**Seed Road and Highway U bypass**

**Country Cobbler**

**Iowa City**

**—Defense Rests in Court-Martial—**

**Emotional Plea for Calley**

FT. BENNING, Ga., June 19—Lt. William Calley Jr. was convicted by his 10-man jury yesterday of murder and attempt to murder 19 Vietnamese civilians during the Tet battles of 1968. The jury found Calley guilty of the murder of the 12 civilians and of attempt to murder the remaining seven under the law of direct assault. They sentenced him to life imprisonment for the murder convictions and to 30 years maximum for the attempt to murder convictions.

Calley, 29, was the first American soldier convicted of murder in Vietnam for his role in the My Lai massacre, in which 346 Vietnamese civilians were slaughtered in the hamlet of My Lai in March 1968. Calley, 29, has been at Fort Benning, Ga., since January, 1969, awaiting his court-martial.

Calley was convicted of murder in the case of the 12 civilians, and of attempt to murder in the case of the remaining seven. The jury sentenced Calley to life imprisonment for the murder convictions and to 30 years maximum for the attempt to murder convictions.

Calley, 29, has been at Fort Benning, Ga., since January, 1969, awaiting his court-martial.

Calley, 29, has been at Fort Benning, Ga., since January, 1969, awaiting his court-martial.

Calley, 29, has been at Fort Benning, Ga., since January, 1969, awaiting his court-martial.